CenturyLink® Data Networking
Capitalize on new business opportunities with a strong, flexible network
Residing beneath your applications, your network provides links to all your employees, vendors, partners,
and customers. And you count on it to keep these connections intact. So, no matter where you house your
applications or how many mobile, big data, or next-generation projects you’re handling, your network must
be up to the task—providing predictable, cost-effective, and secure support—24/7. Because when your
network works the way you need it to, you’re ready for any business challenge.
What if a data networking solution allowed you to eliminate inefficiencies, added layers of security, and
freed you from the worry and hassle of ancillary tasks, so you can concentrate on growing your business?
CenturyLink® Data Networking can.
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•
•
•
•

miles of fiber
Service SLA: 99.999%
Flexible bandwidth options ranging from
2 Mbps to 100 Gbps
150,000 + on-net buildings
More than 50 global data centers and 350 carrier
neutral data centers throughout North America,
Latin America and Europe

Connectivity
Broad connectivity across our owned
and operated Tier 1 global network

Cloud
Seamlessly integrated with our
expansive cloud and hosting
infrastructure
Commitment
Supported by our commitment to deliver
a superior customer experience

Industry’s fastest growing Ethernet provider

Your business depends on your network
CenturyLink’s networking solutions help you gain
efficiencies and protect your business from attacks
through multiple connection, equipment and
pricing options. We work with you to assess your
network requirements and deliver a solution that
supports your business goals and strategies.

With CenturyLink® Data Networking,
you’ll experience:
• Security, reliability and performance:
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•
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•
•
•
•
•

Deliver secure, fast network and
application performance, maintain
business continuity and meet your
SLAs—day in, day out
Data center connectivity: Scalable,
resilient, and redundant network access
to CenturyLink’s global data centers with
faster installations and reduced overall cost
Access options: A variety of cost-effective
options including Ethernet and broadband
to support the needs of remote/branch
locations
Global footprint: Reach and coverage in
60+ countries with billing available in
seven international currencies
Flexibility: Easily take on greater network
traffic and handle your changing
business requirements
Cost-efficiency: Slash related operating
and maintenance costs and make better
use of your IT staff and budget
Visibility: Gain better insight into network
operations, so you can improve your
ability to plan
Risk mitigation: Operate a high
performance network in compliance with
security mandates and industry regulations
Strategic focus: Shift efforts to growing
your business, and away from routine
support issues

Data networking solutions
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•
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Internet

Private networking
Ethernet
Wavelength

Areas of expertise

• Cloud
• Security

Work with us
Now is the time for a new networking experience.
You need an ally who will work with you, to make
your network work for you. That’s CenturyLink.
Work with us and you’ll benefit from network
capabilities and a level of service that have
helped make us the number one Ethernet services
provider in the U.S. two years in a row.
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